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RequiRement: Check for clearance

CheCk for suffiCient ClearanCe for shutter mounting by measuring wall around window edge.

the first obstruCtion Could be a...

21⁄8" of clearance on all 
4 sides, windows with 
sill requires clearance 

on 3 sides.

shutter will completely 
overlap the window 
opening by 2" and 

install on the wall not 
inside the window 

opening.

21⁄8"

without sill

21⁄8"

with sill

if your clearance is less than 21⁄8", please consider another 
bali® window treatment. 

STOP

Please Note: 
For drywall with rounded 
edges (bullnose), if the 
radius of the corner is 
greater than 1" measure 
from where wall becomes 
flat for window opening size.

Corner radius
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p
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record  
 smallest 

measurement 
of any of these 

conditions here.

window 
frame

OR handle on 
double hung 
window

" " "

OR Crank 
handle on 
Casement 
window

RequiRement: Check depth of window opening toward the glass to the first obstruction

record largest 
measurement of the 

three widths here.

"

record largest 
measurement of the 

three heights here.

"

"

"

"

"

"

"
measure in positions a,b,C and enter the largest of the three 
widths. (for rounded edges, take measurements from where 
the wall becomes flat.)

measure in positions d,e,f and enter the largest of the three 
heights. if there’s a sill, measure from top of sill. (for rounded 
edges, take measurements from where the wall becomes flat.)
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C

measure window width     measure window height

Drywall-wrapped window

Measuring Guide for Eurovue Shutters
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measure in positions 
a,b,C. 

record smallest 
measurement of the 

three widths here.

"

measure in positions 
d,e,f. 

record smallest 
measurement of the 

three heights here.

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

d e f

a

b

C

if the differenCe 
between the two  
measurements is 

more than ¼", please 
consider another bali 

window treatment. 

measure from 
opposing 
corners and record 
your measurements 
in the spaces.

"

"

Calculate the 
differenCe 
between the two 
measurements.
a - b = C

"

A

B C

STOP

?

?

the first obstruCtion Could be a...

less than 13⁄4" depth?
if so, please consider 
another bali window 
treatment.

less than 31⁄2" depth?
if so, please consider 
another bali window 
treatment.

tilt-in window non tilt-in window

13⁄4" depth or greater?
Please continue to 
measure window 
width.

31⁄2" depth or greater?
Please continue to 
measure window 
width.

STOPSTOP

record 
 smallest 

measurement 
of any of these 

conditions here.

window 
frame

OR handle on 
double hung 
window

" " "

OR Crank 
handle on 
Casement 
window

RequiRement: Check depth of window opening toward the glass to the first obstruction

RequiRement: Check for squareness (Measure to see if your window is square)

is your window a tilt-in or a non tilt-in? (choose one)

measure window width             measure window height

Wood-wrapped window
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Select Panel edge Design

Geneva and Naples Monaco tuscany

Window trim no sill with sill no sill with sill no sill with sill

Order Height
min max min max min max min max min max min max

Drywall-wrapped* 11" 80" 131⁄8" 821⁄8" 14" 80" 161⁄8" 821⁄8" 17" 92" 191⁄8" 94"

Wood-wrapped 151⁄4" 841⁄4" 151⁄4" 841⁄4" 181⁄4" 841⁄4" 181⁄4" 841⁄4" 211⁄4" 961⁄4" 211⁄4" 961⁄4"

Order Height Without a Divider Rail

min max min max min max min max min max min max

Drywall-wrapped* 11" 5515⁄16" 131⁄8" 581⁄16" 14" 6715⁄16" 161⁄8" 701⁄16" 17" 6715⁄16" 191⁄8" 701⁄16"

Wood-wrapped 151⁄4" 603⁄16" 151⁄4" 603⁄16" 181⁄4" 723⁄16" 181⁄4" 723⁄16" 211⁄4" 723⁄16" 211⁄4" 723⁄16"

Panel edge Design Selection

record panel 
edge design 
here. 

*  for drywall-wrapped windows, there will be a 2" overlap on all 
sides or three sides if you have a window sill.

Panel Configuration Order Width
Geneva and Naples Monaco tuscany

Panel Configuration Window type Min Max Min Max Min Max

single Panel only left or right Drywall-wrapped 6" 26" 7" 26" 8" 26"

Wood-wrapped 101⁄4" 301⁄4" 111⁄4" 301⁄4" 121⁄4" 301⁄4"

Double Panels left and right Drywall-wrapped 161⁄4" 561⁄8" 181⁄4" 561⁄8" 201⁄4" 561⁄8"

Wood-wrapped 211⁄2" 603⁄8" 231⁄2" 603⁄8" 251⁄2" 603⁄8"

Double Panel only Bi-fold left or right Drywall-wrapped 161⁄4" 441⁄8" 181⁄4" 441⁄8" 201⁄4" 441⁄8"

Wood-wrapped 211⁄2" 483⁄8" 231⁄2" 483⁄8" 251⁄2" 483⁄8"

Double Panels Bi-fold left and right Drywall-wrapped 365⁄8" 921⁄2" 405⁄8" 921⁄2" 445⁄8" 921⁄2"

Wood-wrapped 407⁄8" 963⁄4" 447⁄8" 963⁄4" 487⁄8" 963⁄4"

*  note: Panels will only open 110°

21⁄2" 3" 31⁄2"
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DeteRmine tiLt tYPe

meaSuRing fOR Cafe StYLe SHutteRS

standard tilt features a 
tilt bar on the front of 
the panel.

Measure from bottom of window 
opening to HeIGHt where top of 
panel is desired, then deduct 2" 
from HeIGHt MeasureMeNt.

standard tilt

drywall-wrapped window*

stainless steel tilt bar 
on back of panel (on 
hinge side) requires 
additional 1⁄8" clearance 
from window.

Measure from bottom of window 
opening to top of where shutter 
is desired.

hidden tilt

wood-wrapped window*

record tilt  
type below. 

record height below. 

SeLeCt SHutteR COLOR (See in-StORe SeLeCtOR  OR ORDeR SWatCH fOR aCCuRate COLOR RePReSentatiOnS)

record color
number below. 

snow white 1922 silk white 1603 dove white 1683 Cream white 1026

SeLeCt LOuveR SiZe

two different louver sizes are available to let you choose the look that’s right for you.

record louver  
size below. 

a perfect size without 
overwhelming other design 
elements in your room.

21⁄2" louver
Provides design versatility 
that can accommodate any 
décor and offers great view 
to the outside when open.

31⁄2" louver

Choose more Options

DeCiDe WHetHeR YOu Want OR neeD a DiviDeR RaiL

Divider rails are used to add strength to tall shutters. shutters taller 

than the maximum height listed under the panel edge designs on 

page 3 will automatically include a centered divider rail. 

Divider rails can also be added to shorter shutters as a decorative 

element or to create a top open/bottom closed effect that 

maintains privacy while letting in light. In this case, the divider 

rail can be centered or placed anywhere up to four louvers from 

the top or bottom of the shutter. to order a divider rail that is not 

centered, measure from the bottom of your window opening to the 

point where you want the center of the divider rail located. 

record “yes” or “no.”

Note: Divider rail is 3" high.

divider rail Placement:
record “centered” or 

“(inches) from bottom.”

* use this height when ordering shutter
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Please use the notes from prior pages to complete. bring this worksheet to the store to place your order.

Order information Worksheet

nOte: uSe tHe beLOW SeCtiOn fOR tHe meaSuRementS Of One WinDOW OnLY.  (WinDOW 1)

window type window tilt
bullnose 
Corner

depth
(inches)

width
(inches)

height
(inches) Color

o�drywall-wrapped window without sill
odrywall-wrapped window with sill
owood-wrapped window without sill
owood-wrapped window with sill

otilt-in window oyes     ono
(applies to 
drywall wrapped 
only)

o�snow white (1922)
o�silk white (1603)
o�dove white (1683)
o�Cream white (1026)onon tilt-in window

louver size
Panel edge 

design
Panel Configuration divider rail tilt type room

(for shutter placement)

o2½"
o3½"

ogeneva
onaples
omonaco
otuscany

o

o

o

o

o

o

o�yes      o�no
o�Center
o�height_______

o�standard tilt
o�hidden tilt

nOte: uSe tHe beLOW SeCtiOn fOR tHe meaSuRementS Of One WinDOW OnLY.  (WinDOW 2)

window type window tilt
bullnose 
Corner

depth
(inches)

width
(inches)

height
(inches) Color

o�drywall-wrapped window without sill
odrywall-wrapped window with sill
owood-wrapped window without sill
owood-wrapped window with sill

otilt-in window oyes     ono
(applies to 
drywall wrapped 
only)

o�snow white (1922)
o�silk white (1603)
o�dove white (1683)
o�Cream white (1026)onon tilt-in window

louver size
Panel edge 

design
Panel Configuration divider rail tilt type room

(for shutter placement)

o2½"
o3½"

ogeneva
onaples
omonaco
otuscany

o

o

o

o

o

o

o�yes      o�no
o�Center
o�height_______

o�standard tilt
o�hidden tilt

nOte: uSe tHe beLOW SeCtiOn fOR tHe meaSuRementS Of One WinDOW OnLY.  (WinDOW 3)

window type window tilt
bullnose 
Corner

depth
(inches)

width
(inches)

height
(inches) Color

o�drywall-wrapped window without sill
odrywall-wrapped window with sill
owood-wrapped window without sill
owood-wrapped window with sill

otilt-in window oyes     ono
(applies to 
drywall wrapped 
only)

o�snow white (1922)
o�silk white (1603)
o�dove white (1683)
o�Cream white (1026)onon tilt-in window

louver size
Panel edge 

design
Panel Configuration divider rail tilt type room

(for shutter placement)

o2½"
o3½"

ogeneva
onaples
omonaco
otuscany

o

o

o

o

o

o

o�yes      o�no
o�Center
o�height_______

o�standard tilt
o�hidden tilt

delivery   
Shutters will be delivered in approximately eight weeks.
Changes/modifiCations  
orders cannot be changed or modified after one 
business day from the original order date.

additional notes


